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Evolution

Expression
a method

Obe Berkeley

of
is
of

growth. There
can be no evolution without expression; in order
to grow,
you
must
express
yourself,
Dr.

Meacon

Emerson

Founded

and
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‘Golden

Marcu
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the

Students

1947,

of

Boston,

Emerson

Mass.
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Ar
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Student

LEARY

including

typ-

ing.
However, she dropped it like a
shady line when she discovered that it
broke her fingernails.
Upon graduating,
she

had

visions

(‘“hallucinations”

would

undoubtedly be the better word) of
dashing down
to South Station and
thence

to Hollywood,

tentions of showing

our
Col-

of the greatest “Hamlets,”

Mr. Gielgud

“The

Earnest.”

where

Importance

Instead,

Spotlight

subjects,

of

Emerson

of

Being

Listening to him talk informally for
almost two hours, he proved that greatness does not mean stufhiness and austerity.

Norma’s
childhood
can hardly be
called unusual — even for Belmont.
In
high school she exposed herself to varisundry

efforts

Perry,

is currently appearing in the production

cussion,

and

the

Bill

age.
His appearance was the cause of
a tremendous ovaticn from a most eager
and crowded audience.
Considered one

The other afternoon we had a onesided, but enlightening, chat with Mrs.
Leary’s aging (“I’m almost twenty-one,
you. know”)
daughter, Norma.
Acting very spryly for a person approaching middle age, she gayly jumped from
ene subject to another with the facility
of a college professor (and I use the
comparison
advisedly).
Therefore,
if
this appears a little vague at times, you
may ‘blame it on the subject under dis-

ous

student,

Maurice Evans.
He is cons'dered to be
one of the greatest living actors of our

le
NORMA

through

lege was recently honored by the visit
of John Gielgud, famous English actor
who is ranked with Laurence Olivier and

ol
C
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Actor

Audience

Largely

fellow

er
s

Em

(Continued on Page 3, Column

English

Addresses Theater

A new high point in Emerson College
theatrical history was scored by the
triumphant preduction of “The Golden
Falcon.”
The
play was written by
Daniel Rudsten, a graduate ef Emerson,
and had its premiere here.
A capacity
audience, on opening right, responded
with enthusiasm, and glowing critical
appraisal marked the initial presentation
of a stirring and spectacular new play.
The play is laid in Russia in the mid
17th century and deals with the legendery caploits of a fabulous Cossack, Stephan

Russia in the grip of oppression.
The
action, taking place against the vivid
background of Russia in the throes of
revelution, was highlighted by magnificent settings and a beautifully synchronized incidental music score, which
heightened and intensified the mounting
drama of turbulent action,
The play reaches its climax when the
Cessacks annihilate the Persian fleet on
the Caspian Sea, and Stephan Razin
takes the Persian princess for his concubine.
From that point on his power
declines until he is eventually betrayed
and captured by the troops cf the Czar.
The final scene, where Stephan and
Fulka are led to their execution, is particularly moving in its implication that
even theugh the attempt to. shake off
the shackles cf serfdom has been abortive, a spark has been struck in the
hearts of the oppressed which will some
day lead to freedom.
Every branch of the Drama department of the college is deserving of the
highest praise for this spectacular production.
The elaborate scenery, costuming,
musical background and sound effects

3

EMERSON

Famous

Success!

Razin,
who,
with
his brother
Fulka,
and
their band
of Cossacks,
rebelled
against the harsh tyranny of Czar Ivan
the Terrible and his nobles, who held all

College

iv

JOHN

FOR

ch

VOLUME

BY

es

The

she had

in-

the Messieurs Mayer

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

he

was

warm,

friendly,

Witty,

understanding, intelligent, and all the
words denoting a man Emersonians will
long remember,

Mr. Gielgud spoke of his long career
in the theater,
He touched upon the
people he had worked with and what
they had taught him in his chosen profession.
He admitted that his entrance
into theater was achieved by contact.
He does not, however, look at the theater
as useless blood, sweat and tears.
Yo him

it is a place where something worthy
can be accomplished, and where something worthy és being accomplished.
To
John Gielgud, the theater ‘s an art and
he treats it that way.
In speaking of plays in themselves,
Mr.

Gielgud

feels

thac

an

actor

should

strive for plays that mean something.
An actor will never be able to speak great
lines unless he has been in great plays.
The past and present productions, “Elamlet,” “Love for Love,” “Crime and Punishment,” “The Duchess of Malfi,” “The

“School for Scandal,”
of Being
Earnest,”

“The
show

strongly he believes this.

Importance
well
how

Here
Lochinvar”

RAP

will

Founded

go to Pat Robinson and her students for
an excellent program in specch class, and
Pierce

for

an

outstanding

feat

said

slowly,

“If

I take

my

it may

students

were

not.”

The

so fascinated

wondering

could

Thoughts while doing nails (Girls)
....I felt sorry for Miss Sogel, the
French teacher, when she came in late
because the sclf-operating elevator at her
residence stopped, thus trapping her.
I
wonder if the janitor’s name was Rich-

Student

leaned

Koza gave
and Peaks

Alan

Levitt,

Em

capacity.
Charles Polk scorcd a great success
with his deft and powerful characteriza-

tion of Stephan

Razin and his younger

brother, Fulka, was portrayed with sym-

pathetic understanding and skill by Nick
di
Foggio.
Other
outstanding _ performances were given by William Bassett as the sinister, sensual Prince Pro-

zorofsky of Astrakhan, Ed Liebeithal as
Koshevoi

Ataman,

chief of the Cossacks,

Mort Hoffman and Guy Aylward as
Cossack lieutenants of Stephan Razin’s,

Lew

Smith

as Archbishop

enrapturing
Beverly
Princess of Persia.

Molot

Joseph,
as

and
Royal

This production amply justifies all the
long hours and hard work that were
spent on it and will be long remembered
as a landmark in Emerson College
Theatre history.

and .a circus

en-

A

(Continued)

her teacup

soon

altered

with

the air of

after she arrived

to school as a special

ol

She first came
But

being

a true

member

C

her species, she changed her mind

decided

to stay on

of

and

for a B.L.I. degree.

Since then she has been fortunate enough
to receive a couple of scholarships, including the one offered by Francis War-

on

is due

was

student.

(Continued)

credit

Spotlight

over

traits,

er
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Special

members,

at Emerson.

were all of the highest professional caliber.

Corresponding

ge

1. The look on

who directed the play and Mrs. Gertrude B. Kay, who acted in an advisory

and

a conspirator and breathed into our
shell-like ears that in high school she had
been — you really wouldn’t believe it
of Norma — an introvert, of all things.
This, along with a good many other

Pasternak!

Falcon”

Hoffman

Few,

very few

students gave any re-

gard to that urgent request.
Many of us, without a doubt, can
withstand the strain of parting with at

least one popular record from our’ home

albums. We've
considered
the fact
that a great number of the students live
out of the city, and out of the state.
But why not make it a point to pack

one or two popular records along with
your

necessary

and

sundry

items

just

‘before making the return trip to the
“dorm” after a pleasant week-end at
home?
Let’s all show our interest in WECB
by donating a record, any kind, but
preferably a popular one. When you do
bring your record in, kindly leave it in

ch

Thoughts while pressing pants (Boys)
- +++] must fill up my pen in the library.
I understand they charge a penny! Capitalists! (Now work on back crease) ....
Boy, I love to say “Hi” to cute Joyce
Davenport, Rosemary Kiss, and that nice

“Golden

added

and Selznick just what’s what in the
field of dramatics. For reasons that we
wouldn’t think of putting down on paper, she finally decided to call off that
little pilgrimage at the last minute.
Lowering her voice to a whisper, she

dresses well!
(Now apply polish) ....
My Lord, it costs a fortune to live in
these Dorms!

—Mac

has

listing the aid of the student body.

“A” in Freshman Theatre — push back
cuticles) . . . My, that Nick di Foggio

....” 2. The new student trying to find
the slot in that blue ‘‘something-or-other”
parked outside—he thought it was a
cigarette machine. There were no cigarettes but he got the brand O. K.—that’s
right! Raleigh’s!

Tau

scholastic average of C plus or better, in
addition to a good physical condition,
are the prerequisites for admission,

nails) .... 1 must be sure and see ‘Skin
of Our Teeth” in April.
(Now get your

Sights to behold ....

Mort

prospective

ard? what an opportunity! (Now buffing

Miss Stackhouse’s face when
his rendition of “Ye Crags

Alpha

’ Sec. John Hayward are the officers.
This professional speech fraternity is
dedicated towards giving the brothers
reciprocal assistance and_ professional
aid. During the war its activities were
largely dormant but since then it has
once
again
hit its former _ stride.
Throughout the year various affairs will
be held which includes a Smoker for

have heard a book drop!

Nancy

No doubt, the majority of the student
body can recall with little difficulty the
netice conspicuously posted on the bulletin board which told of WECB’s dire
need for records of all types.

Chapter with Paul Hughes as president.
Sec.

hand

you

RADIO

by Prof. Tripp of

Mr. Connor is Secretary of this National

in

away, you assume that it will drop — I
maintain

Phi

GAVEL

16 chapters and a long celebrity list including Alfred Lunt and Lowell Thomas.

suspense when he held a book in his hand
and

THE

in 1901

Emerson,

her practical lecture so adroitly delivered. Our “baby Lochinvar” goes to
Dr.

OF

es

“young

iv

Strain

ren Pershing.
While she has been at school she has
worked with Mrs. Kay in twenty-seven

productions.

These

would

include

everything from walk-on bits to an occasional lead.
Which reminds us, the
next time you see Norma
tripping
through

then

the

ask

halls,

salaam

her

about

the

she

graduates

three

time

this

times,

that

she

June

she

literally cried over spilled milk.
When

hopes to be able to join a summer stock
group

in

that

unexplored

Group which soon dissolved after Norma

assumed the presidency. As if she hasn’t
“Had Enough” The Young Women’s
Republican Club of Belmont is out. to
get her next.
Our

IBS Personalities

Here is your chance to meet the people who are responsible for the efficient
development and maintenance of Emer-

son’s radio station, WECB.

If
“You
land
try,”
those
from

you ever hear Lloyd Sherman say,
are listening to the voice of dairyin the heart of the vacation counyou'll understand it’s just one of
things that you, too, will retain
your first radio job.
(He must

mean Maine.)
in

Lloyd started out while

high

school

University

of

at

WJMC,

Rice

Lake,

Wisconsin. (Part Time.)
After graduating from high school, he attended the
Wisconsin

and

did

some

part-time announcing there.
Then
followed
eight months of
mounted cavalry in Kansas, a couple of
years with the first cavalry division
(dismounted).
He toured with the

G. I. review, “The

Life of Riley,” as a

clarinetist and later-on received some announcing experience with the Armed

Forces Radio.

After leaving
secured a position
Black Hills, Rapid
(Continued on

the Service, “Sherm”
with C. B. S. in the
City, South Dakota;
Page 4, Column 1)

wilderness

called Vermont.
She vaguely recalls being a member
of the Girl Scouts. She wore her uniform once in a Memorial Day Parade,
but, like the Little Toy Dog of Little
Boy Blue it now lies faded and covered
with dust. Next came a little Fire Side

Patronize

either of the studios.

Ar

No
week’s

le

This

Advertisers

TRANS-RADIO
PRODUCTIONS
178

Tremont

Street,

Boston,

Massachusetts

Cutting

Studios

and

Facilities

For Recording Audition Records
and

All Forms of Musical and
Dramatic Productions
7

You’ve
over

heard

WEEI

him

and

on

with

“Fraud

Lynn

Inc.”

Toney

in

Cambridge, over that powerful little
1000 watter F. M. outlet. Two national awards

from

the National

School

Music Association will more or less qualify his association with the Boston
(He’ll sing at your wednominal fee).
Oh, yes,

‘“Sherm”

“program

director”

Federal Bonus

Bill: At
bill will

be introduced to Congress, and it will
be backed by the V.F.W. The bill proposes that payments exceeding $300 will
be in ten-year bonds.
Now, students,
please note that the benefits received un-

der the G, I. Bill (tuition, subsistence, or

Apollo Club.
ding for a

is

V.F.W.

long last, the first federal bonus

for

WECB.

unemployment allowances) will be deducted.
The V.F.W. believes that this
would equalize the benefits for all vets.
President Truman has emphatically stated
that he will veto all bonus bills while he
is in office. Therefore now that we realize
such a bill will eventually be passed, let’s
write to our congressmen and state our
viewpoints on this and other matters that
directly involve us as student veterans.
College Wives: Many marriages of student veterans are literally on the rocks
due to the tough life they have to undergo.
This has been disclosed in a recent
survey, and college heads are beginning
to grow anxious. The main reason behind

this

threat

is

the

Life at Emerson can be beautiful!!
If you don’t believe me, just ask that
moonstruck couple
— Ruth Braunsdorf
and Henry Gilbert.
And if you still

aren’t convinced take a good look at that
beautiful diamond on Ruth’s left hand.
Yes, they’ve held hands in the smoker,

walked arm in arm to the Espie and even
gone to Classes together occasionally.
But this romance has gone further than
mere Emersonian billing and cooing and
one has but to look at the radiant faces
of Ruth and Gil and be assured that true
love has bloomed at Emerson.
Note:
Does anyone know of an apartment to
let?

es

New

1946.

On The Side...

Herb Fine has blushingly confessed
that he, too, is about to step upon the
threshold of matrimony.

iv

Calling All Veterans

in January,

Best

wishes

to

Karen

Dow,

who

has

already tied the knot.
All good things come in small packages—yes, Jack, even your Crosley!
Lock for the May issue of “Seventeen”
and dcn’t be surprised when you see a
story contained therein by our own Lisa
Goldstein.
No, they’re not expectant fathers, nor
have any of them crashed Broadway.
Those handsome men are expanding their
manly chests to show off their magnificent Phi Alpha Tau jersies.
Flash! !!!
Emerson Girls Dormitory
Picketed!
On the afternoon of February 12, the dormitory was picketed for
two solid hours.
They weren’t rejected
suitors, though; the boys were pledging
for a fraternity.
Speaking of fraternity
pledgees, many of them can gratefully
thank Emerson girls for their placid acceptance and willing aid in fulfilling
their unusual requests which range all
the way from lace underwear and lipstick imprints to personal appearances at
the fraternity house.
We wish them all
the best of luck.
—GLORIA

ch

Radio (Continued)
then to Emerson College

housing

shortage

Ar

although the economic aspect is involved
zlsc, due to the high cost of living at
the present time. Many wives also claim

that they see too little of their hubbies

le

ge

because of their studies and outside work.
The American woman wi!l just have to
show a bit more stamina and help the
student vet—instead of hindering him.

There is a common

ol

MEET THE FACULTY
bond of understanding

between Mr. Connor of the Speech

Department and the veterans at Emerson, for both have had their educations inter-

service in World War I.

C

rupted by war. Many of the students will be years late in completing college. So it
was with Mr. Connor, who had to wait for his B.L.I. degree until 1921 because of his

1921 proved to be the most significant year of his life, for

on

not only did he graduate from Emerson College, but he was married to Marguerite Ette
Pfurr, and was appointed to the faculty of the school, as well.
Now, after twenty-five years of teaching at Emerson,

Mr. Connor

can look back

both

of whom

er
s

on a distinguished career both as a pioneer in speech education, and as a platform
artist. His dramatic development began through the encouragement of his parents,
were in the theatre,

and

at eighteen

he left

Erie,

Pa.,

with

a circuit

Em

group of entertainers, It was while on tour with this company that he heard the late
President Southwick of Emerson speak at Cleveland, and the result of a chat between
the two was Mr. Connor’s entrance into Emerson in 1915.
His close alliance with
the college as teacher of Speech and Drama, as Editor of the “Emerson Alumni Bulletin,” and as Director of the Graduate School and Summer Session has not lessened his
ideal of a right combination of teaching and platform work.
Since his appointment
to the faculty, he has toured coast to coast fifteen times giving lecture recitals, concentrating on Shakespearean interpretations,
In conjunction with his instruction at
the school, he has organized the Speech Department of Mt. St. Joseph’s College in
Hartford, taught eight summer sessions at the University of Tennessee, and for seven

nen tentncseninnensentepninenenneseennenaementnetts

“Money

does

bring happi-

Treasurer of the

Freshman class, “but I notice it helps a
lot of people to enjoy their misery in
comfort.”

Records

years was at the evening school of Northeastern University.

Radios

Mr. Connor is carrying on a rather unique crusade for the revival of interest in
the Victorian novelist, Nathaniel P. Willis, whose works he collects as a hobby.
JOHN

not always

ness,” says Bill German,

Phonographs

Haywarp

Congratulations To The BERKELEY BEACON
From

THE

BOOK
Emerson’s

423

Boylston

St.

CLEARING
Official

Book

C. W.

HOUSE

HOMEYER
498

Store

Boston

&

Boylston
Boston

CO.,
St.

INC.

Ghe Berkeley Beacon

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

MAME.

Managing

cee. Lk Paul F. Mundt

Editor

............... Rita

Supplement Editor

Dorfman

............. Mary Entrekin

Chief Reporter ................. Murray Dann
Business Manager ................ Don Roberts,

Promotion Manager

............. Ted Chandler

Advertising Manager

.......... George Markham

Departmental

Whaley, Alumni;

Pola

Chasman,

THE BERKELEY BEACON.
Dear Editor:
I read the fulmination of ‘Peasants
Revolt” in the latest issue of the BEA-

progressiveness.
The BEACON
points
with pride to the numerous engagements

and

burned.

So

volt” is overworked!
her,

‘Peasants

Re-

O. K.—let him, or

go elsewhere.

When I got out of the army, I floun-

Joe Cimorelli, Faculty;
Bob Guest, Literary;
Leland McInnis, Personalities; Gloria Greenstien,
Soc, & Gen. News; Gene Barber & Malcolm White,
Drama; Norman. Tulin & Ray Alexander, Radio;
Bob 'Axelby, Student; Bill Munroe, Veterans;

Russell

ried on outside of a college is a fairly
reliable indication of the institution’s

CON,

Heads

dered around for a while, finally landing
in a grinding wheel factory (save the

mark) as a shipping clerk, — working 50
hours a week and getting darned little

Clubs;

in the way of loot for my troubles.

Mary Howes, Official; Mary Hill, Supplement;
Barbara Hammond,
Advertising; Ken Shaeffer,

The

loot’s not the question—the work is.

Photographer.

Now,

a year

and

a half later,

college, and damned glad to
preparing for a professional
and I’m having to sweat out
tures in social science, and
search papers that I don’t

EDITORIAL
Our last edition of Feb. 15th displayed
a letter to the Editor which complained
of an overemphasis upon academics in
what was termed “a School of Theater
and Speech Arts.” This issue, it is noted,
cites the opposite point of view.
By questioning a number of students

I’m

in

be here. I’m
career, sure.
a lot of leca lot of relike, not to

to do with standing in front of a mike

of a majority.
It was noted—and expected—that the students siding against
the attitude of today’s letter were for

in the time of my life, I’ll have more
cause to remember gratefully my social
science teacher, Dr. Pierce, than my
grinding wheel foreman, Mr. Finnegan.
Yes, I’m preparing for a_ professional

the most part dramatic aspirants. But
by the very nature of their predilection
we can readily see the point which this
‘segment of our student body advances.

career.

Radio

is why

I’m

at

Emerson,

and it’s out of radio courses that I get

biggest

kick.

But

ol

the

I’m

not

living

off of Uncle Sugar for kicks—I want to
learn.
TED CHANDLER.
Dear Editor:

C

to act.

Acting takes experience which I’m not
getting as long as academics take up the
larger part of my time.”
The solution, of course, does not lie

le

ge

in the minds

Briefly stated it is this: “I want

I think that there should be a Sadie

Hawkins

Dance held at school.
O. THay.
Dear Editor:

on

in divided opinion. Our investigations
show, however, that no real cleavage of

90

credit

hours

in

er
s

opinions actually exists. The answer,
surprisingly enough, lies within the confines of our Callege’s catalogue. The
A. B. degree candidate is required to take
departments

other

Em

than Speech, Drama, or Physical Education. The B. L. I. degree candidates—
of which the drama student should be
a member—are

credit

hours

mentioned

required

outside

above.

to take but 60

the

departments

Our College, then, is

providing for both the academic minded
and the drama minded student. Nor is
its system unique. Harvard, for example, grants approximately twenty-six
different degrees. Another report which
came to light was that the “superior”
dramatic student usually is found to excel in academics.
True, our College is a ‘School of
Theater and Speech Arts” and for those
specializing in these fields there is the
B. L. I. degree. To disregard, however,
the importance of academics toward an
A. B. degree would be foolhardy.

every

day.

On

February

13 our presi-

dent was chapel speaker at Northeastern
and on February 21 he spoke before the
Worcester Kiwanis Club in observance
of Brotherhood Week.
He will be off

to New

York on March

5 to do some

college “errands” and to speak te the
New
York
Emerson
Alumni.
Mr.

Burke is also very busy.
to

many

weeks

groups

including

He has spoken

during

the

Needham

last

and

few

Lynn

Classical High Schools.
If there are any veterans with educational difficulties, may we suggest that
you direct your “trials and tribulations”

to one Mrs, Stella Hackney of the registrar’s office.
Her time is devoted entirely to veterans and
their college
problems.
The Pan-Hellenic Council has been
busily revising its constitution of late
and it must be realized that this is a
great undertaking.
The four sorority
presidents have decided that:
1. All sorority rush parties shall be
held in the dormitory.
2. The rushing calendar this year
shall be:

Ar

and kidding the public, all in the name
of a well-rounded education,
But I
would much rather be sweating over the
history of civilization than over a bar-

rel of grinding wheels, and I think that

made

met by President Green and Mr. Burke

ch

mention a lot of subjects that have little

we were surprised to learn how important

the issue has been

of official activities car-

The opinions expressed in this column
do not necessarily represent those of

es

WN

number

iv

Founded February 1, 1947, as a bimonthly newspaper of Emerson College,
owned and controlled by the student body.

Official News
The

Your last editorial — I mean the one

March

1—Invitations

March
March
March

3-6—Rush parties.
7—Bids sent to rushees.
8—Rushee makes decision.

March
March

Program Schedule
4—Sophomore Recital.
6—Chapel with Dr. Green.

March

13—Chapel

with Dr. Green.

March

27—Spring

recess begins.

March

to rushees.

11—Sophomore Recital.

March 18—Choric Speech.
March 20—Chapel with Dr. Green.
March 25—Reading by Mrs. Morris.

about the IBS deal — hit the nail on the

head. Let’s have more of this calling
the shots as you see them. Best of luck
on the paper, and keep ’em flying!
Dear Editor:

I don’t care what you say. I still think
that what this country needs is a good

HOFFMAN

five-cent cigar.

Rat

Determined

Compliments

Quality Flowers

of

THE ESPLANADE
TEA ROOM
Mass.

LET’S

GO!

Boston

JUNIOR PROM
March

$8

Tickets

$4.00

at

Commonwealth
Tel.

Ken.

Ave.
0580

The Berkeley Beacon

Se UPFrPLEMENT
1, 1947, Boston, Mass.

Book Worm Turns

Missions

bob guest
All for The Best...
It is all for the best, I suppose. If
the national reading public thinks so
it must be all for the best. But somehow
I can’t get excited over “This Side of

By EucEeNne G. BARBER

matter

what

side it is.

Asking
And

become

to cheer his light, at my

flame,
found it sputtered
A prayer

It owes a lot

to Voltaire but it was intended that way.

If you read it you will meet Uncle Harry.
He is quite a favorite of mine. Of course,
he is long-winded, but that is his charm.
I like the book for what it doesn’t say.
It moves slowly, and that, too, is all for

the best. Maybe I like it the most ‘because it made me read “‘Candide,” which
{ had ignored. I don’t want to say anything about Candide. You either have
fun with it or you don’t. I did. It’s
not Kenneth Roberts nor Taylor Caldwell.

However,

it has its own

for

ge

le

that road.

Yet what is Heaven, but love that beggars

doubt?
And what is Hell, but loyalty burnt out?
Some

others
creeds,

like you,

sir, have

But just a little faith fills up
And when a March wind

carried

my needs;
sweeps this

frozen floor,
‘And life leaps in some leprous sycamore,
There is my God.

CASTANO
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GALLERIES

and

works

of Art

Decorations—Murals

—Appraisals
Paintings sold and bought
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274 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts
Com, 2132

peculiar

way of—no, I said I wouldn’t say anything about it. If you don’t read it,
T suppose it’s all for the best.

self!

As I, goes whistling, past me, with his
load,
It seems to me, Heaven must be down

so
n

er

Em

And “All for the Best” is all for the
best. I’m talking about the novel of that |

name by Bentz Plageman.

out,

poor

blind

it has love all over the place. It has
the author’s love for writing, his love
and understanding of people and situations. The author is Thomas Heggen.
You might not have heard of him. It’s
a first noyel.
It’s a wonderful novel.
And it made the best seller list for a
while.

look

Of ancient text. By feeling, I must find
The narrow way; tho’, when a fellow,

war,

course it doesn’t have a love story, but

to

ol

about

time

C

That’s

no

Might help me some, if you have one
to spare;
But for theology, I am not wise
Enough by half, nor for the mysteries

and now—but it’s all for the best, I sup-

Roberts.”

I have

And ’twere a pity, if a neighbor came,

to say and said it.
of it. I looked forthings Taylor CaldBut then came “The
“The Eag'es’ Gather”

pose.
Maybe it was the war.
Perhaps escapism is the excuse. However, there is
“Mister

wares;
within,

Hii

Pages have been printed recently concerning the mental adolescence of the
average American.
One gathers he has
what

radio and magazine

com-

mercials have long tried to make him—

football shoulders surmounted by a foot-

ball head. But this is the average American. Dwelling somewhere in the upper
darkness of society and occasionally shedding a spark to light the “masses” is
an ardent glowworm known as the intel-

ch

a fine, rambling, lusty novel.
It has
great scope, sense, and touches of beauty.

and good, too. In fact it’s darn near perfect. It has everything anyone could ask
for in a book. At least it has everything
I could ask. Its humor is sound and
funny.
The characters are real.
Of

By Mary

To wrestle with my thoughts, repent my
sin,
What if I grew, by sober sermons, good,
Till I were fit to join the brotherhood
Of saints, and worth a nimbus for my
head,
I could not stop to put it on. So hurried
Is this one brief day of work, I quit,
Calling my own soul up, to question it;

I can’t feel pleased about “East River”
and I don’t care to be introduced to
“Lydia Bailey.” Maybe I have a nasty
streak in me.
Miss Caldwell once wrote a book that
was a book.
“Dynasty of Death” is
It had something
I liked the reading
ward to the other
well would write.
Strong City” and

Bombshell in Bohemia

A holy man, who peddles piety,
Are you? Alas, I am not fit to buy
Your

2

lectual.
“Sweet Mirium—try irium—
cease to shed a tearium” and ‘‘J-E-L-L-O”

are not addressed to him.
Radio announcers feel a subconscious apology to
any of his genus who may be listening.
Even clergymen, when faced with such

Ar

Innocence”—no

NuMBER

es

Marc

iv

VoLuME |

a creature, can only stammer, ‘““Well—we
understand—but the people, you know.”

He is what is referred to in “American
thinkers believe . . .” In short, he is
considered

nee te cane te

Patronize Our Advertisers

morally

and

phrenic.

To understand the modern pseudosuper-brain one must trace him from
birth.

All his flounderings

spring from

the fact that he is cursed with that. most
miserable gradation of intellect—above
mediocrity and below wisdom. He can
achieve neither the shrewd sense of an
average person nor the analytical peaks
of genius.
At an early age he becomes a mental
climber.
Scorning the bourgeois “keep-

ing up with the Joneses,” he scrambles
to keep up with the intelligentsia; the
nouveau riche is lovable beside the nouveau mentale.
On unsure ground, he
clutches each new author, poet and
painter suggested to him by those more
learned, discarding them like an empty
candy box when they are shrugged at
by other solons. He is afraid to express
an opinion on any artist unless he can
quote. Indeed, he would become a craven
coward were it not for his alert mind.
This organ eventually tells him that, like
_a mouse on a

treadmill, he is forever run-

ning and never arriving. It is time he
acquired an artistic standard, necessary
props,

Bat ATA ee

to be mentally,

emotionally mature. Sadly enough, the
rising so-called intellectual of today is
not only the most adolescent fragment
of all Americana—he is well-nigh schizo-

and

a few

disciples.

And

so he

arrives.
He becomes what many call
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1)

a Bohemian,

and

what

I

call

Lawrentian—one dedicated to the teachings of D. H. Lawrence in a world
bounded by Picasso on the south, Huxley
on the north, with key points at Jung,

there are subtle

differences which distinguish the Lawren-

tian from the exquisite Lawrentian.
A
typical Boston Lawrentian would say,
“I hate New England”—an acceptable

a

remark,

but

an

exquisite

Boston

Law-

mia, but while scientists smash an atom,

rentian would shock his friend into awe
at his brilliance by saying, “I love New
England.”
The stodgy Lawrentian repeats the old slogan, “The masses are
clods.” The penetrating Lawrentian an-

“In a world of wrath and pillage, his soul

minds,”

Saki.

It may seem impossible that in this
staccato age people still believe in BoheLawrentian

sings

the

Stein

song.

swers,

still roams through Greenwich Village.”
And

where could he find more

ing decadent.
The peon’s sins are furtive; the Lawrentian’s have the glamour

McIntosh

of similarity to chapters from works of
the great. He holds in his hand a permit
signed with the brilliant names of the
past—a prescription from Dr, Freud him-

_ driver and scrub woman may have some-

Em

thing to do with this,
It might be well at this point to ex-

plain the differentiations within the Bo-

hemian
Tel.

pattern.

Com.

Private

194 Boylston
Room 2

And

and

Afternoon

Leaf

Parties,
Arranged

St.

Showers,
Evenings

Ken.

7896

Women

MARKRIDGE
Custom

Tailor
St.

World.
It is possible for a Lawrentian to escape

but there is little impetus.

le

On

my

return,

A rat walks into a trap, tantalized by the

odor of cheese, and if the supply of cheese

were inexhaustible would tbe content to
remain there, scornful of his fellow ro-

dents seeking mere daily bread in trial
and

error

ove

beneath

a copper

crescent.

is

from

which appeared in Auction
Its merits are self-evident.

Clothier

Made To Order
$50 to $75
Bench Made To
$125
James Avenue, Boston 16, Mass.

Like a horse-hair sofa .

no Lawrentian

of baseless

may

Bohemian-baiting,

between

the giving up of conventional

him

in

a

Lawrentian’s

It is too late then to risk another

attempt at knowledge.

Even he is afraid

to be left with nothing to live by.
So play on in your world of shadows—

and to those who escape, who, out of the

porridge of convention and free-thinking,
loyalties and disloyalties, pride and shame,
finally evolve a sane and logical system

of salvation—salaams!
To the rest of
you—lI shall continue to read your witty
little diatribes—and laugh.

Request
by EuGENE G.
I ask of life but
Just space above
To sow a star or

BARBER
this—
my roof,
two;

To lodge a bird; and you

To teach me happiness,
Flowers Telegraphed Everywhere
JOHN J. O’BRIEN

Florist
Mary
69

Beacon

St.

at

A.

Nagle

Charles,

Tels. Capitol

Boston,

8990-8991

schizophrenic. . Could

Typewriters
Rented
&
All
Makes

to

I have

Typewriter

there
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life

mores and final submission to the Cubistic

Code.

accuse me

clarify a few terms I have used,
called

An average of several

elapses

.”

I wish

it is in

A garden, great enough

Is plush
Purple plush.
A purple plush heart pricking me

That

cozy

decades

i die

taken

So

logics, helpless to build a fire of decision

No picture of the Lawrentian would
be complete without an example of his
following

tears.

to warm himself.

Tristram.”
The

and

Bohemia that a mind stepping outside
is frozen in the cold winds of diverging

oh leetle guapa,

until i hear from you.
Daliesque devotion,

Bohemia is

a land of many entrances and few exits.

“Your heart

Etc.,

Open 11 A.M.
To 7 P.M

Tailoring

. +»

poetry.

Tea

tasy called America, Santa Claus included,

and with your kind indulgence we shall
a the town a glorious titian and make

a poem
Monthly.

Readings

Men

NOEL
85

over-all

9828

Tea

For

the

The Emily Tea Shoppe
Lunch

Fine

Though

(if liberal,

vin ordinaire)

if poor,

ol

er
s

once!” The fact that the best lines were
garnered from the local bartender, cab

He may meditate

C

the reader

that the reader gasps in glee and says,
“I thought of the same thing myself

vodka;

word

at his side, composing the epic which he
knows will one day appear in an anthology. I quote from the letter of a Lawrentian separated by the war from his
soul mate:
““Fairest flower of fragrant femininity,
Should i languish within these accursed
portals for long, i shall come away bearing a mental tan over the epidermis of
my libido from the deadly emanations
of the place.

on

with

his spoken

for hours, a bottle of cognac
substitute

he is often a success, for he is full of
gripes. He cannily manages to identify

so completely

mars

is done away with.

writer he seldom gets beyond his own
magazine Ashes or Flashes—which folds
after three copies because the financial

himself

sometimes

I have accused him of hypocrisy.

is still more mature than The Brave New

Ar

which

As a serious

generally

“Christ!”

In his letters he outdoes himself. Here
the necessity for occasional ad libbing

A Lawrentian is easily recognized. At
the moment over a thousand of them are
typing little articles—and little essays—
and little sketches to appear next week

(or

a blue

answers his confrere soulfully. All interBohemian conversations are like this—
reminiscent of ‘The Emperor’s New
Clothes.”

the god’s chalice.

his

with

And,

it was magnificent!”

impressionistic telephones.
In the end
he may always pour out his troubles to
Bacchus while pouring in new ones from

of

appl
— brushed
e

film. To experience at sunrise a McIntosh
apple brushed with a blue film! Christ—

self.
His mundane world is wrapped
in a cloak bright with futuristic ears and

tired

relations,

James Joyce and he is primed for all
Whether discussing a blade of
comers.
grass or a box of Kleenex his conversation is fraught with hidden significance.
Good God, man, a
‘“. . . An apple?

about them, secretly hopes he is becom-

gets

fine

to his

a brief glance in the Bible according to

confessing them on Sunday, the Lawrentian boasts of his, consults his friends

backer

produced

social

and

his personal

In

have

the Bohemian is at least well prepared—

hedonist Huxley.
While the “pean” attempts to hide his weaknesses, perhaps

her) new plaything. But as a humorist—
a perpetrator of satiric little tidbits—

masses

and sticks courageously

premise.

friendly

lares and penates than Lawrence and the

or next month in the slicks.

“The

places.

He adores light opera but listens to
Stravinsky; he would prefer coffee but
drinks calvados; he yearns for a glimpse
of Esquire but satisfies himself with Dali;
he would like to arise one morning without a hangover but plays the game and
blacks himself out nightly. I have called
him more adolescent than the average
person—his great anathema. The phan-

ch

the

ge

Ellis and, for vacations,

be a ‘better example of total schism than
one whose body inhabits this age while
his mind dwells in another? Deprived
of a garret for his physical self, he lives
in a mental garret and his thoughts appear nibbled by the rats common to such

es

calls

qualities are the same,

help us,

iv

Bombshell (Continued)
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